
Tips for using Discovery Streaming 

If you are an educator who has access to Discovery Streaming from Discovery Education (formerly 

United Streaming), you can use the images, videos, and other features of Discovery Streaming in your 

webquests, provided you follow the Terms of Use. The key phrase to keep in mind is highlighted below, 

from part D in the terms of use: 

In the course of using any Content as permitted hereunder, Subscriber and its Users may not make the Content, or any 

part thereof, available to any party who is not a Subscriber or a User, except as permitted herein. Subscriber 

and its Users must ensure that the Content is at all times kept on a secure server, viewable only by 

Subscribers and/or its Users. If Subscriber wishes to use a third party to host the Content, Discovery Education must 

approve the use of such host in advance and in writing, and Discovery Education shall have the right to approve the terms 

of agreement between such host and Subscriber. In addition, any Subscriber or User using the Local Host support option 

must use the Website, rather than a local directory, to search for and access the Content. 

In other words, you can use Discovery Streaming in your webquests, but you need to post the images or 

video in a secure site that requires students to log in to gain access.  Here are three ways to use DS 

video in your webquests: 

1.  Discovery partners with Blackboard and advertises Blackboard on their website, so go ahead 

and place your videos into Blackboard! You can put the entire webquest on BB, or just the video 

students need to use. Tell students to log in to BB and explain where to look for the video in the 

“task” section of your webquest. 

 

2. If you put a class on your Discovery Education site, you could use the Assignment Builder+ 

feature in Discovery Streaming to list the requirements for the task part of your webquest, 

including the videos students are supposed to watch there.  

 

3. Another alternative to using Blackboard to put Discovery videos into your webquests is to create 

a Power Point for your webquest (each slide can contain a different section of the webquest). 

You can embed DS video into Power Point, following the directions on DS website in the Teacher 

Center.* You could place your Power on individual computers within your classroom or place it 

on a secure site per the Terms of Use mentioned above.  

 
+Using the Assignment Builder feature of Discovery Streaming:  see your packet for more information. 

 

*How to embed a video in Power Point:  see your packet for information. 

 

 

 


